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Asra:ere§, S / Seine. (Paris).
LOI IS VI"ITToX'S THINKS.
Pari*: 1 Kut> S<*ril»*.
V.«Ki«ft<>fi. 145> Xfn Rood St.; N«»w York. John
Waju*makt*r: I'hllmlHphin. John Wanamaker:
H.' lnPilun \!«ri»lt IV* I'lili'ikTn \l» rHiinll
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BaderE=Badera, Germany:
HOTKI. .MKSSMKK

Adjoining Ourhaus. Moat modern efttal»lisbni»nt.

Baden-Bacen, Germany:
HOI KI. I)K l/KI'ROI'K.
Siri. 11r !ir.«*t <*la»v Favorite r»'«*ort <»f Americans.
Fin***! Iim atlon. Sep "l»ap<i«*at*r*a «inide."

Bad WjldllTBgen, Germany :
ClUMl HdlKI n'KSTKN'IKir
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For space in this column apply to r
r FRANK £ CO., 25 Bread St.. New York. a

iiamlbiurg, Germany:g
HA.MBI'RGER HOF. 1
Americans visiting Hamburg will find the Ham- 1<
burger llof n hotel of the highest order of ex- *

cellence. delightfully located on the Alster. Moderncomforts, private baths, including toilette. r

Interlaken, Switzerland: IGRAND HOTEL VICTORIA.
GRAND HOTEL Jl NGFRAl*.
HOTEL BELVEDERE.
Favorite bote's for Americans. Location unsur-
i'av7T-xi. urauiiiui uiotimuju views. aii moaern
comforts. Extensive improvements. t

A. Ml'KLLER. Director. n

Mariembad, Bohemia: c

Most frequented mod bath of the world. 75.000 0
mud baths taken each season. 30.000 visitors; 'J
90.0M tourists. Season. May 1 to Sent 30-
rmspectns sent free by the Town Council.

Mcmtreox (I-ake of Geneva). 0
GRAND HOTEL EDEN. c
First class modern hotel, beautifully situated on 1<
Switzerland's finest lake, and close to the Casino. «

ypacioiis Garden. Favorite resort «>f Americans. 11

Wiesbaden, Germany: *

PALACE HOTEL. e
A favorite hotel for Americans. a

t
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The^^^Way |
wood aa\
Hmu hard work-so doM tb« "oM way" of <

polishing stoves and stove pipe. t

Try the New Wayt Um 6-5-41 1

It shines itaelf, is applied likepaint, 1

will not rub, or wash, off ana each
application wears months.

For sale by Rudolph k West, jobbers; M. Golden- sberg. K nun 4 Sum, Barber & lluw and' Palais
Royal. .«

^ c
Wilbur G. VoUva nvust be ousted as head gof the Christian Catholic Church of Zion aCity will lose Its big share of the personal

fortune of Jolm Alexander Dowle. Dowie 1

left much of his fortune to the church on, r
the condition that Voiiva's power be broken.'
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President of the S
Fair Play an

the Corp

JNES MUST HAVE RETURNS

Confidence of the Public Asked. That
the Necessary Capital May

Be Had.

SEED BETTER TRANSPORTATION

lipley of the Santa Fe Says That
President Roosevelt is to Blame

for Present Conditions.

HE. MORGAN WILL NOT TALK

Wireless Says That He is Informed of

Conditions and Declines to Discuss

Them.Harrim&n Declares
There Will Be a

Change.

President Finley of the Southern
-ailroad made an earnest appeal to
lie public last evening in behalf of
the railroads. A plea for fair play
md justice toward the corporations
ivas among the expressions in his
iddress, and he pointed out the importanceof not creating a senti-
nent which would prevent the rail"oadcompanies from obtaining the
lecessary capital to "develop the
ines. President Ripley of the San;aFe says that President Roosevelt
s to blame for the public hostility
:o railway corporations and that
:eeling has caused the trouble in
he financial world. J. P. Morgan
s at sea on the Oceanic. A wire-
ess from him states that he definedto talk when advised of the
ronditions in Wall street and the
leclination of the four railroad
residents to call ^on President
Roosevelt.
ATLANTA. March 20..At the annual dinerof the Atlanta Chamber o'f Commerce
ist night President W. W. Finley of the
Southern railway devoted his remarks to
1... -^.1..

icmuuna unween me railroads on the
ne hand and the people and the state and
lational government on the other hand.
Vithout referring to any specific action by
'ongrees or the state legislatures. Mr. Finesindicated his belief that the present
rend of legislation endangers the prospertyof the railroads and of the countryLlik»
Mr. Finley said it had always been the
esire of the railways to maintain cordial
elations with the people along their lines,
nd that the railways must cultivate the
ood will and co-operation of the public byhe adoption and promulgation of economicallyand commercially sound principles In
}ie conduct of their business. Mr. Finley
eviewed the progress of the south and said
hat its pressing need today is for better
nd more extensive transportation facilities.

Bates Must Yield Returns.
««T t .U ~ .XI *
±i iiic lumuys are to secure the large

mounts of new capital required to enable
hem to meet the rapidly Increasing deaandsfor their services." he said, "their
redlt must be such as to assure Investors
f a reasonable return upon their money,
'he south now has rates that enable south,
rn producers to market their products in
widely separated home and foreign markets
n such terms that they can compete sucessfullywith similar products from other
jcalities. but It has not the' means of movngthese products to market as promptly
a is desirable. Every shipper wants low
ates, but when rates are so low as to
nable him to reach competitors prompt
nd efficient service becomes of more lmtortancethan rate reduction. The imperaIveneed of the south today Is Improved
ransportation service. 1 am sure that the
nteiligent business men of this section will
gree with me that Improved facilities are
nore urgently needed than any reduction In
harges."
After referring to the public aid given to
allway construction in the early days Mr.
'Mnley said the great need in the eoonomic
ituation In the south today is that the
ntlre people of that section should realize
hat the period of railroad construction has
lot passed and that there Is now as much
teed of encouragement.not financial.but
>f the moral favor and support of the pubicas ever.

Different From Waterways.
While approving the policy of Improving

-ivers and harbors at public expense Mr.
Finiey contrasted the attitude of the public
.uwuru carriers uy wait'r ana oy rail,
x>inting out that the former pays nothing
'or his highways; that It Is maintained and
mproved at public expense, while the carrier^y rail must construct his own highway:must pay heavy taxes and is subjectidto increasing governmental supervision
ind regulation. He urged a popular underitandlngof the fact that rail transportalonis more important than water transportation,expressing the belief that when the
nterdependence of the railways and the
jeople Is understood the people will be as
-eluctant to place obstacles in the way of
?very improvement aa they would be to
>ppose the Improvement of waterways.

A Flea for Fairness.
"There seems to be an idea In the minds

>f some that the business of transportaionby rail is so different from all other
'orms of human activity, anu that the railwaycorporation Is so different from all
>ther business concerns that they should
>e hedged about with restrictions which
rould be recognflfeed as being fatal to the
luceess of an Individual or corpor^lon engagedin any other business. A railway
orporation differs from other corporations
generally In that it requires a larger
imount of capital for the creation and opeationof its plant than is needed in most
>t her lines of business.
"Its capital can only be secured if those

£ADS
VAYS' SIDR

Southern Asks For
d Justice to

j r
orations.

seeking: investments can be reasonably
sure of a fair return, and its business car
only be conducted successfully and its facilitiesexpanded if Its income can be kep
nn tn fVlQ nril r» f no^nnon ».tt « ! <
v.K kv vnv. in'lUk » *. v<- coal J iu ouaiaiu lil

credit and enable It to secure new capita,
when required for these purposes.

An Appeal for Justice.
"It has become popular," he concluded

"to discredit the purposes of the railroac
manager. Whenever he announces a pol'.cj
intended to improve the relations betweer
the carriers and the public and foundei
upon broad and just principles there art
those who question his sincerity. An ef
fort is made to make of him a thing aparl
irum wie goua ana pairiouc men OI in(
community. I appeal against such, a senti.
ment to the sense of right and justice ol
the American people. We who are strivingto improve conditions and to perform
well our public duties must be admitted tc
your confidence and upheld by your encouragement.The task at best is hard
The conditions that surfound us are most
trj'ing. We can only succeed If the sincerityand honesty of our purposes ar«
recognized by the people and we are upheldby their generous favor and co-operation."

jiii ttiHriiuaiice (ii «w representauve cmrens,a number of prominent railroad men
and a large representation from the Seed
Crushers' Association of Georgia made the
occasion of more than usual interest. BesidesPresident Flnley, the speakers were
President James A. Aycock of the Seed
Crushers" Association on "The cotton oil
industry." the retiring and incoming presidentof the chamber of commerce.
Among those present were ex-Gov. J. M.

Terrell, President J. F. Hanson of the Centralof Georgia railroad: C. A. Wlckersham,
president of the Atlanta and West Point
railroad, and other prominent railroad officials.
MORGAN GETS NEWS AT SEA.

Wireles6 Tells Him of Conditions.
Makes No Comment.

By Wireless Telegraph.
On Board the Steamship Baltic, March 18.
By wireless to SS. Oceanic, tlience to

HALIFAX N S.- Marrh 1!>
I received your wireless messages telling

of the extraordinary decline in the stock
market and of the decision reached by the
four railroad presidents. Messrs. McCrea,
Mellen, Newman and Hughltt, not to call
in a body on President Roosevelt, as had
been planned by J. P. Morgan.
When I showed your dispatches to Mr.

Morgan, who is aboard the Baltic on his
way to Europe, he read them with great interest,but asked to be excused from expressingan opinion on either matter, as he
was on a holiday trip and did not wish to
concern himself any more than was necessarywith business affairs.

BLAMES HOOSEVELT.

Santa Fe President Also Says HarMmanWill Retire Soon.
l.OS ANGELES, Cal.. March »>..From

his winter home in Santa Barbara PresidentRipley of the Santa Fe has given out
an interview in which he declares that governmentownership of railways spells sure

ruin; that such a step means the downfall
of the republic. For all this trouble the
head of the Santa Fe holds the President
of the United States primarily responsible.
Although E. H. Harriman probably has

not been frozen out of control of the SouthernPacific in the recent Wall street storm,
according to President Ripley, Mr. Harrimanis due to retire voluntarily ffom active
railway manipulation at an early day. Har-
rlman is flfty-nlne years old. says Mr. Ripley,and he has stated that when he reaches
sixty he will relinquish his present hold
upon all active employment in order to take
life easy. Mr. Ripley said:
"I can see no good to come from a meetingwith President Roosevelt, such as has

been proposed by J. P. Morgan, if the press
dispatches on the subject are correct. The
President must be held responsible for havingstarted a brush fire, that now apparentlyhas become a conflagration, and while
I always have felt his motives to be of the
best, to me It appears to be too late to stop
the fire that now is pretty nearly burned
out.
"Getting back to the subject of the apparentpublic hostility to railway corpora-

tions, there is no doubt that to this feeling
alone must be charged the flurry In the
New York financial jjistrict, and while I
have no desire to pose as a pessimist, so
far as the Santa Fe is concerned, we are

prepared to stop all extension and improvements."
BEARS ABE WABNED.

r

Harriman Says There Are to Be Two
Sides to the Xarket.

NEW YORK, March 20..E. H. Harriman
gave out an interview yesterday which did
much to reassure Wall street. His assertionthat the stock market would no longer
be a one-sided affair, as it had been for a

time, but that it would be two-sided, was
regarded as meaning that the capitalists
back of Mr. Harriman would combine to
imnAPt nrinoa

uu|/*rw< v y

One part of the interview was a denial
that Mr. Harriman Intended to retire from
active railroad work. Later he was asked
if he would comment upon the reported Interviewwith E. P. Ripley, president of the
Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe railroad, in
which Mr. Ripley was quoted as saying
that President Roosevelt had started a
brush Are which had developed into a conflagration.
"I don't believe he ever said It," replied

Mr. Harriman. "Anyhow, you can state
that he did not consult me before he said
It."
When he was told that the stock market

was "slumping" again yesterday morning
he said:

Up to this time there has been only one
side to the market, but now there will be
two sides."
He was quoted also as saying:
"The bears have been having their Innings.Now there is going to be aiy>ther

side. L.et the bears play it out."
Some one remarked that the "Rock Island

fnllr" trpro hncv raiHinBr tho mavlraf

day, whereat Mr. Harrlman asked significantly:
"Are they at it again?"

CUBBING THE BAIXBOADS.

Jersey Democrats Agree to Push AntiCorporationProgram.
TRENTON, N. J., March 20.-The demo-js..

cratic caucus yesterday agreed unanimous
ly to pass the Wright measure creating
railroad commission to control the railroad
in the state and all other railroad curblni
bills which are collateral branches of thi
commission subject.
The republicans term the proposed meas

ure a raid on the treasury by the demo
tioia in mac iv fiu\ tut*a iui uu aiiuuai ocu

ary list of $80,700, which, with traveling ex

penses of the various members of the com

mission, their agents, stenographers' fee:
and Incidentals will easily take $130,000 t<
run each year.
The railroad commission bill provides foi

the election by the people of Ave commis
sloners at an annual salary each of S6.000
the commissioners to be at least thtrtj
years'of age. A secretary Is to be appointedby the commission at 14.000 a year; flvi
traveling Inspectors, $5,000 each; engineer
$5,000, and three assistant engineers, $3,D0l

f each. Stenographers and sergeant-at-arms
, are also provided for.

The commission, according to the bill
l Qhall havo thp rl»ht tn pnt pr all railrfifld

, property, to inspect all books: railroad!
1 must make reports at stated Intervals, and

freight and passenger charges shall be fixed
by the commission. Power of subpoena and
punishment for failure of the subpoenaed

> persons is provided for. The commission
1 may summon at will the heads of depart'nients, although they may be in anothei
1 state. Fines for failure to respond are proI-.1J J * «

viuru lur.

! While the democrats believe that the
measure In Its present form will have little

t chance In the senate. It was agreed that It
i would be good policy for the house demo"crats to pass the measure and then go betfnrp t))o npnrilo nort fall ilAolnrinir thut thpv

favored railroad control, but that the repub1llcan senate had held it up. The senate
' democrats were at the caucus and they

agreed unanimously to Bupport the bill
when it comes to the senate. The house
started in on the railroad curbing bills by
passing a bill which takes away from the

' roads the power to obtain a lien on goods
for demurrage charges and makes the time
elapsing before demurrage may be charged
seventy-two instead of forty-eight hours.
Another railroad bill passed makes It un-

lawrui 10 noia gooas tor aemurraie. ixouci

Klenert said that the measure was a companionto the first, but It was passed on the
ground "that the railroads might wriggle
out of one law, but would be caught by the
other."

MR. MELLEN'S VISIT

INTERVIEW WITH THE PRESIDENTYESTERDAY AFTERNOON.

The interview between President Rooseveltand Charles S. Mellen, .the president
of the New York, New Haven and Hartfordrailroad, recenty arranged for the
purpose of discussing the railroad situation,took place at the White House yesterdayafternoon. It lasted not more than
thirty-five minutes. No statement of the
particular questions discussed was tnade
at the White House, and Mr. Mellen declinedto talk. To all questions bearing
on the conference he referred his inquirersto Secretary Ixjeb, adding that
anything he might say might be construedas having a bearing on the present
situation. Mr. Mellen was asked whether
ne would again visit me wnite Mouse tor
a conference with the President, but he
replied that he did not expect to unless
he was sent for. Almost In the same
breath, however, he said that perhaps he
might come after all. even If not sent for,
as he la In the habit of making frequent
trips to the capital. Mr. Mellen is a warm
friend of President Roosevelt and frequentlywhen he comes to Washington
pays a visit to the White House.
President Mellen's visit was the outcome

of a call made to the White House last
week by J. Pierpont Morgan, the New
York financier, who came to Washington
at the request of many business men to
discuss the present business situation, particularlyas affecting the railroads. At
the time Mr. Morgan suggested to the
President that it would be greatly in the
public interest if he would see certain
railroad presidents and confer with them
"as to what steps might be taken to allay
the public anxiety as to the relations betweenthe railroads and the government."
The visit of Mr. Mellen followed the conferencehe had several days ago with
Presidents McCrea, Newman and Hugtiltt,
of the Pennsylvania, New York Central
and Chicago and Northwestern railroads,
respectively. Thess four were the names
suggested to Mr. Roosevelt by Mr. Morgan.It is not known at the White House
whether Messrs. McCrea, Newman and
Hughitt will visit Mr. Roosevelt. The
President will see them if they come. So
far they have "not been heard from.
Following the departure of Mr. Mellen

Interstate Commerce Commissioner FrankilinLane went to thq White House and
had a talk with the President about railroadmatters.

NATIONAL ORGANIZES HEBE.

Representative of Socialist Party Deliversan Address.
Government clerks were placed in the

category or class with the working men

and working women by M. M. Wilkins of
Boston, national organizer of the socialist

, party of America, during the course of an

address last evening at Masonic Temple.
He divided society into three elements,
viz, the upper class, .the middle class
and the wage earners.
"The clerks in the departments of

Washington imagine themselves to be in
the middle class," Mr. Wilkins said. "This
is a grievous error; they are in the wageearningclass. They earn annually from
>800 to $2 000, and this amount Is swallowedup in necessities of lifeJ"
The speaker declared that the trusts are

dragging the people to destitution by their
oppressive and monopolistic methods, and
added:
"In the United States alone there are

working tn the sweatshops, factories, departmentstores and laundries over

5.250,000 young women. Their salary ranges
from $1.50 to &! a week. In the census
of 1000 it was shown that 2,000.000 males
were out of work, and that over 2.000,000
children were toiling In the factories and
sweatshops for a livelihood.
"What Is the cause for these appalling

conditions? It Is the oppression of
monopoly, the concentration of wealth,
the co-operation of the financial powers
of the world. The rich live In luxury,
the poor in destitution."
In describing socialism Mr. Wilklns said

it "is the attempt to formulate the sense
of justice and the will of the working
class. Further, it is the doctrine that
will be the scheme of life of civilized mankindin the near future. The humble
origin of this doctrine makes It hard for
the educated classes to grasp ita Intellectualworthiness; but the day will come
when the universe will support it with
reverence."

STUDENTS IN DEBATE.

Annexation of Cuba Question Discussedby St. John Boys.
The annual^ debate of the Azarlas Liter-

ary society or St. John s College was held
last evening In the presence of a large
audience. The question discussed affirmed,
"That It should be the policy of the United
States government ultimately to annex

Cuba." The affirmative side was upheld by
J. Bowden Duryee, William C. Daly and
Bernard P. Hessler, and the negative were
defended by John J. Wldmayer, Charles A.
Smith and I. Joseph Farley. Francis W.'
Mflrticmn waa antfntr nhairmnn
The able manner In which the contestants

maintained their points and parried the attacksof their opponents was specially complimented.The debate was regarded as a
well-digested and thoroughly developed
presentation of the whole question.
The judges decided in favor of the affirmative.Gen. J. J. O'Connell congratulated

the young debaters on the depth and completenessof their researches.
The judges were Gen. J, J. O'Connell, U.

S. A., chairman; Herman J. Sehulteis and
James F. Shea. .

The musical numbers, which were Interspersedthrough the program, were contributedby the college gee' club.

: THOUSANDS HAVE
6

; TRW AND

BlE -*&-' JBBfc.^
Weak and unhealthy ki<

more sickness and suffers n
therefore, when, through ne
ney trouble is permitted to
A««ma aA £^nn^.
amine IL<U iiuuuiPW.

Your other organs may i
kidneys most, because they
attention first.

'
. If you are sick or "feel 11
Kilmer's Swamp=Root, the
Madder remedy, because as
gin to get better they wiitl
to health. A trial will conv

The mild and immediate effect of Swamp-Root,
the great kidney and bladder remedy, la aoon re* tx
allzed. It atanda the highest because Ita remark* d<
able curative power haa been proven In tbousanda tc
of the moat distressing cases. If you need a medi* ai
doe. you should hare the best. s«

WILSON. CONN.. Feb. 18th. 1906. b<
Dear SIra: 01
"A man could not be In any worse condition than blI was with kidney and bladder troublea. I doc- ritored with several good doctors and one phyaiclantold me I had Brlgbt'a Disease and that I would w

not lire over six months. Another told me It 8n
waa gall atones. I had severe piilns in my kidneysall the while, could not stoop over, would be tvdizzy, could not lie down without some one helped
me up; my back was weak and pained me; urine rc
waB as thick as cream and It would scald me dc
something dreadful. I had to get up many tlmea ..

In the night to urinate. ai

"J Swamp-Root and today I am a well man
and never felt better. All of my troubles have
gone and show no signs of returning. I take my g|:
oath that Swamp-Root put me where I am today R.
and I can prove It by acquaintances."

Very truly yours. s*
E. H. RAND. ot

EDITORIAL NOTE..In order to prove the wonde
pie bottle and a book of valuable information, both
many of the thousands upon thousands of teatlmon
found Swamp-Root to be Just the remedy they neede
well known that our readers are advised to aend for i

Kilmer ft Co.. Rlnghamton. N. Y., be sure to say
Dfflly Star. The genulneneas of thia offer is guira

MISSIONARY SOCIETY MEETING. Jc

Addresses Delivered at Session Yes- Jj
terday Aitemoon. in

A large audience heard Rev. S. M. Jordan
of Teheran. Persia, speak upon "New
Forces in the Land of the Medes and Per- W
sians" at the afternoon session of , the Bl

Woman's Foreign Missionary Society of
the presbytery of Washington yesterday q,
In the New York Avenue Presbyterian H
Church. The speaker stated that the Per

. .«-». . *- . i. R
mans art? w.miitK up lu me >aiuc ui uv« ^
tion, and that many of them embrace the
teachings of Christianity through the In- w

fluence of the mission schools. at
El

Miss Young made a short address on

"The Life and Works of John G. Paton." st
A special meeting of the officers of the -p

Christian Endeavor Society was held at 4 jy
o'clock for the purpose of discussing plans jc
for the work of the organization. Rev. Mr. p,
Jordan again made a short address and ja
told particularly of the work being done l<
by Rev. E. T. Lawrence, who Is supported gv
by the Christian Endeavor societies of r(
Washington in Persia. tir

St

Prince George County Jurors. |s'
Special Correspondence of TUe Star. te
UPPER MARLBORO, March 20, 1907. to

Judge George C. Merrick yesterday drew
the jurors to serve at the spring term of
the circuit court which opens here the first
Monday in April. From the list of forty- su

eight names will be chosen the foreman Ki
and the members of the grand jury, and br
those remaining will constitute the petit LI
jury for the first peek's business. The pi
errand illrv will hp 'Vlrfltt'n nn the flrat rlav tr»

of court, 'ihe list of jurors is as follows: ! of

| The Ki
Silver

fl METYT CI
II By Stephei

It is hardly a dozen years a
derful story was but a pom* |
thousand a day, his life is oc
world. His latest surprise i
to his Government to use in
Indians.

IIOther Featurt

I Shorty and the Piute
The Conquest off Night

IThe End of the Trail
The Devils of Loudun

and the latest

David Grahc
Entitlx

Luck the Hoi
IAll 1

NEXT SUNDAY'
. UF

The Sund
*

KIDNEY
MINT M IT
UU11 I I1I1UVV II

Joeys are iesponsible Hor
iK than aray other disease,
gleet or other causes, kidcontinue,fatal results are

need attention===but your
do most and should have

jadly," begin taking Dr.
great kidney, liver and
soon as your kidneys be=
help all the other organs
ince any one.

Swamp-Root 1§ not recommended for everything
it U promptly overcomes kidney, liver and hlid»rtroubles, the symptoms of which sre.obliged

nsfls rour watpr freauentlr nlcht snd dsy.
Darting or Irritation in pasiting. brick duat or
Klitnent In the urine, headache, backache, lame
ick. dizziness, poor digestion, aleepleaaneaa. nerelaness.hesrt disturbance due to bad kidney troue,skin eruptions from bsd blood, neuralgia,
leumatiam. diabetes. Moating, irritability, wornitfeeling, lack of ambition, maybe Iosm of fle*h,
illow complexion, or Bright'* disease.
If your water, when allowed to remain undfsirbedin a glass or bottle for twenty-four hours,
rma a aediment or aettllng or haa a cloudy ap'arance.It la also evidence that your kidneys
id bladder need immediate attention.
Swamp-Root is plensr.r* to take and ia for aa1«
drug atores the world over In bottles of two

sees and two prices.fifty cents and one dollar,
^member the name, S*rsmp-R»ot. Dr. Kilmer'®
vamp-Root, and the address. Blnghamton, N. Y.,
every bottle.

rfnl merits of Swamp-Root you may have a ssm*
sent absolutely free by mall. The t*>ok contains
lal lettera received from men and women who
d. The value and success of Swamp-Root are so

i sample bottle. In sending your addresa to Dr.
you read this generous ofTer in The Washington
nteed.

iseph 8. Garrfiner. Thomas B. Chancy,ike E. Duley, John M. Talbert, James
Cross, Henry WllliamH. Richard P Ridcks,G«orge W. Waters, Jas. W. Kawlgs.George W. Biaden, Adam Deihl. Jr.,ihn D. Jenkins John B. Fltzhugh, George

. I>anhardt. Geo. W. Brooke, John E.
rosby, Allen P. Bowie, Chan. B. Boswell,'m. P.. Magruder, Somerville Chaney,ernard Maenner, B. F. Truman, Ernest
irmer, Wm. M Edelen, Reginald Burughs,R. Walter Lusby, Dennis WoOl.
eo. W. Taylor, Robert V. Pumphrey, Wm.
. Hillcary Wm W. Phelps, John W Eatlpr.Casslus C. Magruder, John T. Demar,
Lee Belt. Wasiiington Thompson, Wm.
Mudd. John A. Dorr. John Z. Downing,

enry P. Hardy, Albunus Conaway. EdardE. Perkins, Stephen A. Miller. RichdN. Ryon, Robert A. Van Horn, W.
Ilsworth Beall, Henry W. Smith and
lUrlpB R. FilU'li'P Til,, fnllrtn-lnt, will «««

itute the second week's petit jucy: John
Cooke, Bruce L,. Buck. Wm. J Header,Wallace R. Pylea. Robert W. Fowler,

ihn B. Dale, Jas. G. Robln">n, (' M.
?ckett. H. H. Talbert, Robert M. Hardy,
is. A. Charles, Wm. W. Wilson. Augustus
)yd. Charles P. Shettle, Solomon M.
eeeney, Henry M. Ryon. Marcelhis
sbey, John D. Wormwood. Jas. A. Murl.Samuel G. Townshend, Harry W.
lepherd. Humphrey Beckett. Jos. V. Wjrlle.Klls-ha R Rerrv R IJiidlov Rir^ if

the general impression that the coming
rm will he one of^u- shortest In the hlsryof thj countyT^"s

"Through Colonial Doorways."
"Through Colonial Doorways" was the
ibject of a lecture by Mrs. J. Finney Ene,yesterday afternoon, at the Public 1-1ary,under the auspices of the Excelsior
Iterary Club. Mrs. Kngle gave a graphic
cture of colonial society In all its phases,
gether with much valuable historical dati
pre-revolut!6n times.

rz

' "1
ing of
v-

JNDAY
i Bonsai
igo the hero of this won>easant.Now with thirty
le of the wonders of the
is to offer $10,000,000
exterminating the Ya^ui
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